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A charge of 12CCCRenOVateSSWamp 'jgUSin'9S pf for street parkin
Into Pleasant Pasture

,

'n Paradise Creek Louella Robin
Btrplling last night on the old Ala., negress gavThanks to the local branch of road to „Pullman (never mind sets of .triP'.ets in

the soil conservation service, four whom with), I noticed the glaring
to five ac'res of once unsightlv eyes pf the burrowers who. are
Paradtse creek bottom land near scppping out our new stadium
the fhorthwest corner of the uni- Gusts pf wind brought their hpt,
versity campus has been trafis- oil-laden breaths rolling across the
formed into permanent pasture highway, and their rumb1'1ng Pro-for the dairy department. gress suggested the movie "The

rec aimed, land is in the I,ost World", in which prehistoric»ea b t'ween SixtFi street and I,he monsters fought to their death.railroad tracks,. directly west of Or, with the ~ of a few mata-the 'university heating Plant. Old dors, we could have a bull fight,esiden s will recall and the shrieks of the fighters be-
ing crushed into the earth would
mingle with the ri of tud t

iving their quiz grades. A goodCushing packing plant initiation stunt would be to tie a
fellow down in the pe.th of theParadhe creek in its annud I
low, but irresistible progress ofspring meanderings had crlss-

maize of deep gullies. The soil That wicked beam o ig
conservation service using trap- shrouded by darkness and accomP-

I,

tor-powered bulldozer and dirt- anied by quiverings of the earth
,moving equipment, straightened itself, bearing down upon the vic-
out a main channel and filled up tim should frighten him to the

jall the old off-shopts. G. B. satisfaction of even the most cold-
Banks, foreman, had charge of the blooded prosecuting attorney in
work for the soil cpnservatlon the crowd.
people. More thoughts whi'.e strolling

IThe entire area has been lev- .....I'lbet that old superstition!
cled in preparation'or seeding to!about three lights on a match was

'asturegrasses this. fall. The!started by the Ohio Match com-
creek, banks in either direction

I pany.....too bad it's getting cool-
were sloped back for some dis- er, the women won't be playh1g
tance, 'to facilitate planting grass tennis in shorts much longer..... 1

at the water's edge, thus prevent- I don't mind eating worms when
ing undercutting and further ero- I don't know it, but to look at thesion. rest of the apple and see half a

, worm writhing about.....
Ye PiaryIn the SpOt As I lay on my bed, room%ate

sprayed me all over with his flit
gun before realizing that I wasn'

Ijust another swarm of flies. I flit. (This is the first of a series to the showers to wash'off, but on-of columns dealing with the ly cold water. I held up our heavyuniversity s diamatic activities drpsser while roommate slowly Ito be published in The Argon- shoveled the dirt out from under;aut. They will deal with ASUI he cheerfully reminding me that,productions and personaHties accprding tp physics definition,and current conditions in 1»e ypu dp no vgork while supportingU. S. theatre.) an object. And so to quizes.....Dramatic tryouts will be held
in the university hut Thursday
and Friday afternoons from 4 Chandler, Lorraine Hulett, Kath-
to 8 o'lock. Any student regular crine Harmon, Gretchen Farber,
ly enrolled in the university is Jean Anne Crawford, Lillian Mc-
eligible to try out Students un Inturff, Lorna Lewis, Helen Llnd- ~able to appear at these hours see say, Wanda Kay, Bonnie Jean
Miss Jean Collette or J. F. Sollers, Hunter, Helen McInturff,'all!
of the dramatics division of the and Evelyn More, Evelyn Barton,
English department.'harlotte Fisher, Mary Gabby,

Mary Hall, Betty Joice, Mildred
Scen backstage —Spllers and Kite, Louisa Morse, Ivy Reed, Jane

Bowler, shirtless, giv1ng the Renfrew, Geneva Richardson, Ver-
Istage "flats" their annuai sat- la Shippen, May Talbott, Phillis
Iurday bath. Torrance, Virginia Tweedy, Whil-

den Walker, and Vivian Wegner.
IThe week-end meant no vaca- Special pledging will be held at, I em IStr e IJ

tion for the cast of "The Bishop the luncheon meeting Tuesday,
Misbehaves," for most of the time Oct .4, for women who could not
was spent at reheftrsals. Acting be preseiit sunday.

Gwas somewhat complicated by the,

tom down for the pr'eparation for =
the new set

y t....-s(ICS~ ~

Misbehaves," was quite embar-
rassed when called on in class =- The Rilling Permanent ==

to 'quote the Bible, and was: Wave holds its loveliness =able to do so.
==longer and is more strik-::- i

Dr. Evelyn Miller, dean of worn- = ingly beautiful.en, has given two lectures to the
advanced play production class on::
current New York productions ==, PHONE 5182
She particularly emphasized un--: 'Iusual staging for emotional ef-:: =1feet, eoeeumiog, players, plots eod -=THE 0 jtiSSIdesigners. Among the plays she::
discussed were "Wlnterset," "Dead =-

aod" eod "Vjetorje Regjoe."-:Beauty SalOn
~ ~~ ~
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As I See It

Paj'e, Taro

%i)diihe argonaut
'Founded 1898

cents a minute Lillian Navratil, the Bt'ate super-
g is levied, in visor in home economics depart-

ment, visited Sandpoint depar t-
ment Friday. Lois OeMeara, home

Bcottsboro, economist, 'who graduated last
e birth, to three spring, 1 employed there.

eight
years.'by.Jcp-

In 'our effort t'o keep abreast of the European
diplomatic situation we have overlooked, 'or
rather failed 'to merition, some very oimportanf8
d'evelopmente in our pwn land of the free and thy
biave.

Time Expends
It eh oui'd, be rather significant to the vast

American reading public that the edit pre of
Time, the Time-Fortune, Inc., pujbliehing house,
are about Ip launch a new magazine upon the
American market. Having two weeks ago pur-
chased the facilities and the title rights of the
comic magazine, Life, they have chosen this title
for their new magazine.

The nature of this new periodical is to be an
illustrated news weekly. All the important news
happenings'pf the week will be depicted in this
magazine in the order of their importance. Such
news events as do not happen conveniently for
the vast army of news photographers will 'be
reconstructed by a staff of well trained artists.
The first ice(he is scheduled tp appear the latter
part of this week.

Esquire Adds
Not Io be outdone 'by Time-Fortune Inc., the

publishers of Esquire, Esquire Inc., are about to
produce a new magazine called Coronet.,The
.exact nature or editorial policy of this new
monthly magazine have not been revealed as
yet. The smartly done advertisements which
announce this new venture state only that the
magazine is to be artistic. Vol. I, No. I, is
scheduled for October 23.,

Qtlieial publication of tba Associated St()dents'f tbe Universityof Idaho, issued every Tuesday and Friday of the college year'. Xn.tera'd as second class inatter at the post office. at hfoscow, Idaho.Member'f hIajor College Pubucatfons.
Represented by, National'dvertising Service, Inc., II.West 12gtrces,. New York city.'ditorhi and.business otace—202 hfemoriai gymnasium, phone8866. Night phone Daliy Star-Mirror( 2222 or '2223.
Paid .circulation —3,000i Subscription rates —$2 per year - in

ad vs
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HIARING ........o...........e................,..(....EditOr
HII.L'ASH.eg.)...........r...................Managitrg Edit()r
RAY LINCGLN..........'..................Bftsi)tossManager
FRFJ) RGBI NSDN..........Assistattt 'usiness Manager
hIAKEUP 'EDITOR ............................:............,...........Larry Dstfin

RuT)I 'ALLPJ(......,......,.....,....,;....,;...Associate Editor
1'.ARL BIILLGcK...,...,..'......,......;........,.......,......Nigl(tEditor
JACK, MCKINNPy.„..e....,....:................,.............,..3fe(PSEditOr
AvoN 'lVILsON...........,............................................DaJIEditor
CA hi PUB STAFF: Dorothy htogs, hi abel hIiiiay, Bette 'urk
hfabei hiorton) Jack hlaguire, Vaietta Fries, Fenton Rogkelly

Jra)I'ratrford,Janet, Brool'over, hfargaret King, Ruth Woodwarji, Ro-bertc Ryan, Janice .Rotering, Frank O'Bric))e Jesse. Ricks, Grover
Knight, Clara Young, Aivin hfcCartney, Jean Thnrston,
SPECIAL WRITERS: Lrdjvar'd Dakin. John Eider, hfary Fiigabeth
'Montgomery, .Billye Jane Austin, hiurva James, Sarah Jane Baker,Sam Johngoe), Ed Riley,
SPORTS: Bill Rudrmj —Hrod; Lloyd Fvang, assistant, Don Bigt-
Iine, famer Hughec, Sam Bjorkman, Vic Skiieg, Bob Snyder, BlaineBtakc,
1VOhIEN'S: 'orothy Itogejrear —Hrsd; hIary short —assistant,
Helen Berg, Jane 'rodhead, Jean penning, Jr~an regcoa, Ritttehfarie Friedline, itiarrarct Gridicy, Geraldine Hareiy, Carol Hart,1)orothy Ifays, Anna Ciaire Herman, Ncva Homan, Virginia Hon,Betty King, Rene Mcl)errnott, hfargaret Painter, hfargaret Quinn,Ruth Ryan, Alice hiay Robinson, Dorothy Schroedcr, Helen Ant)
Sutton, Jeau Spooner, Helen Russeu, hfargaret Nell (Vaters.
SOCIFTY: Ada hiarcia Iloebcl —Hrod; hfary Curtis, Audrey Obcrg,Evelyn 1Viiiiamg, hfaria Raphael, Clara Young, Fleanore Rwifieid,
FJlyn Bradshajv, Beth Itoihweil, hfarjorie Gienn, I.oig A<1am, Alice
Comvay, Fae ifarrig, (ieorgette Brunner, Beth Sampson, PaulineBl)lgie.

('.OPY 1)ESK: Erma I.eeyi(—Hrdd; Paul Taylor —'os)is)sat, LewisOr)and, hiarie liaabcb. hiargaret Carothers, I.iston Fremgtad,Charles hfargbae, Charles Crowther, I.ouige Pauisen, Alice Wynn,
. Ruth Lukcns, hiiriam 31cFali, Bill Gigray.

PUBI.ICATIONSp Frances I',kiredge —Head; Theodore Zilka, JeanBarr, hiarcrlia Geraghty.
DAY STAFI': Fred Zamboni, Julia hfillmrn, Ciaire Jackson, Jean.nrtte hlacGregor, Eugene Hcrron, hfargaret i11atteg, Catherine Cady,Barbara Gwinn, Frances Stoile, Carol Jean Davis, Jean Pence.
FFATURFS t Ruth Bevig —Head; Irene Fisher, assistant, hfcivinhlagee, I.(wis Beaudin, Geiendon Davis, Fdeanor Butter.
SECRETARIES: Beth Knight, June Viel, Eisa)mrs Graham.
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Ringmaster Cartoons
Our old friend Ringmaster, the world in cari-

cature, is now appearing on the news stands ev-
ery two months. The current issue contains some
exceptionally good drawings of ouetanding na-
tional politicians. Several clever satirical artic-
les and caricature drawings make up the rest of
the magazine. It is almost time for a new issue
of this unusual contribution to the market of
American periodicals.

Football Pixilatee
The annual autumn madness of American

optball now has possession of the country. This
eculiar form of mass insanity returns every fall
hen the kickoff starts the first big garne. Thou-

ands of people will pay hard earned -money for
he privilege of sitting on good substantial con-
rete seats in driving rain, snow, sleet, below
ero weather, and even good weather sometimes,
o watch triple threat Joe Clutz do his stuff for
he honor of the old school. Not only will these
nstance people drive their cars for miles under
onge)Ited traffic conditions, travel miles by rail
"plane, to get to the big game before it starts,

ey will also eat inferior meals at the most
Iar times and nondescript places. The odd
f it is that they apparently enjoy doing it'.

A New Fiefd Opens

BOLLES

BusTEjII BROWN 5H0'- '51(-:~:.E

The announcement by Miss Jeah Collelte of
the dramatics department that all students inter-
ested in university dramatic productions may try
out for them regardless of whether or not they'are enrolled in play production courses should
put an end tp the feeling that "Only dramatics
majors have a chance.",

Every student registered in the university who
is intareete'd hn acting, prompting, make-up, zproperty, scenery or costume work is urged to
see'-Mise Collette or J. F. Sollere, stage technici(hn.
Announcement of try-out times is made

Iwliere in this issue of the Argonaut.
'

Inauguration of this plan marks th<''
of a new line of student activity.
joyment and useful etage knowledjt
the benefits to be gathered frog
This year they. will not be liiTIt„
talented students. The probaSlg',~~.om
several plays with large casts will widen "the

op-'ortunitystill further.
The new system undou'btedly involves extra

work on the part of the dramatics staff, and
participation by a number of students is the way
in which they expect to 'be repaid. It seems tobe the ideal chance for every student possessing
hidden talent to be "discovered." The larger
number of students taking advantage of the op-
portunity, the more pleased the dramatics de-
partment will be.

ge jL lllllt IIIII8 Sell'II88

Biology

Economics

American Government

E;.,'I)s I Literature Forestry

History
Roosevelt-Landon, No Soap

'"'Yhty-~un ay mornTng quarterbacks and our
old reliable stove league eagerly scan the Sun-
day sports sheet to find out how Podunk and
State'came out in some far corner of the country.
This really matters. If little Podunk by some
chance would upset the highly touted team from
State it becomes national news and the whole
country is informed of the fact by glaring head-
lines. If you question my overstatement, didn'
you see in Sunday's papers that little Dusqueene
beat the mighty team of the University of Pitts-
'burgh. Or maybe you aren't interested in this
big business of football. We wish that the big
time politicians would postpone their election
until spring, so that we could take time to find
out just what it is all about. As it is, we have it
all doped otit just who will play in the Rose
Bowl this year, but we can't let you in on the se-
cret just yet. Just one more thought. We look-
ed through the record and just can't seem to find
any F. D. Roosevelt or Alf Landon that ever
made an All-American or even All-American
mention. They can't be very important.

'ith a

Psychology

World Since 1914

CONDENSED MATERIAL FOR REFERENCE
AND REVIEW

Sl'UOEN'l'ook

Exc Tange

The Movie-go-Round
'

Kenworthy
"Swing Time" with Ginger Rogers, Fred

Astaire, Helen Broderick, and Victor Moore—
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

Another variation of the Fred Astaire-Ginger
Rogers dance plot, this one is not of their 'best,
but hae plenty of entertainment value.

It contains: three major routinee 'by Rogers
and Astaire, and of Astaire alone in blackface
which is particularly outstanding. In it, he takes
advantage of Hollywood'e camera magic todance with hie own shadow. Two of Ihe eix
songs by Jerome Kern and Dorothy Fields, "The
Way You Look Tonight" and "A Fine Ro-mance" are already hit tunes, and mighty fine
ones, too.

Loves Dance Instructress
The plot, such as it is, concerns a boy who

falls in love with a pretty dance-hall instructress.
His promise to a girl back home and the dancer's
misunderstanding, along with her near-marriage
to an orchestra leader, is about all. Buf fortun-
ately nobody, including the actor, takes the plot
seriously. The real fun comes from the laughs
from Comedian Victor Moore, late Vice Presi-
dent Throitlebotfom in "Of Thee I Sing" as a
small-time magician turned gambler, and Helen
Brodcrick.

Nuart
"Libeled Lady" with Myrna Loy, William

Powell, Jean Harlow and Spencer Tracy —Wed-
nesday through Saturday.

,With four such Iop-ranking film personalities,
this picture will be interesting if for no other tea-
epn than Io see how the story wae adapted eo as
not to cause jealc)usies on the part of the players,
and disappointments for the members of the au-
dience who become annoyed if a favorite is
slighted.

Haggeyty (Spencer Tracy) is managing editorof a paper which hae incurred a $5,000,000 suit
by saying, erroneously, that Connie Allenbury
(Myrna Loy) is a husband-stealer. To defeat
the suit, the paper employs a professional libel-
euit-blaeter, Bull Chandler (William Powell). He
is to gc) to England, come back on a steamer svith
IMiee Allenbury, win her affections during'he
voyage, or at least compromise her Io such an
extent that his wife can sue for alienation, thus
supply foundation for the paper'e original cpn-
teiition. Flaw comes, Chandler hae no wife.That is remedied'when Haggerty hae him marryCladys (Jean Harlc)w) although ehe had expect-ed Io marry Haggerty. From there on, the ex-
pected things happens After it is all over, theaudience is slightly in the fog as to who is mar-
ried to whom,

Hi,-aa ej !(i'
e wo

AT SHERFEY'S

Daleth Teth Gimel
Formal pledging of 38 members

of Daleth Teth Gimel was helcl
Sunday at a breakfast in t,hc
Women's gymnasium. The new
members are: Angelin Cerutti, Ma-
bel King, Madeline Moran,'leen
Byington, Mildred Bjorklund, Mar-
jorie and Maxine Blood, Peggv
Collins, Gladys Bryant,, Jean

Spy Glass
We'aw

)
Bob Dudley, Al Blair, Ted Braech, and Ailene

Trunn II Ieaing Sunday...Dick Hall and Bob
Schroeder trying to retrieve a "treed" football...Dick "Tex" Felor drawling out a greeting Io
George Dorsey...Beverley Baker playing touch
football...Johnny Ellereon in his Ag Bawl reg-
alia at Wright'e,. Howard Chapman —A la Bing
C)osby at said ball...Louis Racine preparing for
a deer and elk hunt.. Avon Wilson interpreting
thc hootchy-kootchy dance...Sam Bjprkman

I and Dorothy Whiw man engrossed in a study of
the postal laws...Leonard Arrington handing
out Campus party propaganda... Wee Jacobeon,
two dogs in tow and on the look c)ut for a third
for the scavenger party... Valetta Fries proudly
displaying Bill Sanders'weetheart pin...Francis
Madsen and Miriam McFall chuckling over the
antics of Katherine Cady and Bob Bollinger
Ruth Evans and Betty Obermeyer playing soccer.
Paul Ennis and Whitesel thinking of going bi
time with vaudeville vircuit.

HIS
RUSSIAN PIPEWATCH REPAIRING

WELL, IF I 'WANTED .',,',; RIGHT. BECAUSE IN, 'BROkE THIS PIPE INON hyiANYAMAKIS HAPPIERlHE BEST SMOICE ".'' EVER% ONE YOU D:: PRINCE ALBERT. I)IAT lODAY BECAUSE I-IEPOSSIBLE
y ID JUST ''': GET MILDNESS, POLL::;: CRIMP CUT PA GAVE IT STARTED c'heTick Shop

I

Earnest E. Anderson

524 S. MAIN

g

i [ =
IiiQI

'=~tata-S.

„„

sure» 4'.
es -14 PIPe
b oken The

HERES WHY THERES NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE PRINCE ALBERT: PA. IS CHOICENELLOW TOBACCO-'CRIMP CUT"FOR COOLNESS —WITH THE'BITE REMOVED BY
SPECIAI PROCESS. ITS THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO

s IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR 'NAKINS CIGARETTES ~
Vob. e,'o.

y

Here n'here
Hello.

This week we have that great event of class
elections. I only hope and pray that the politi-
cal parties (yee my dear freshman we do have
those here) don't go smearing handbills all over
the hill. They managed to avoid it last year, and
I am sure that they will not try it this year. After
all, it really does make things look awfully mussy
Io have pasty handbille on every tree and tele-
phone pole, to say nothing pf having them elnear-
ed all over the sidewalks from the bridge to theAd building.

Love and Kisses to you one and all.
Be good and Santa Claus will visit you
in just 66 days.

"Honest John"

SMOKE 20 PIPEFULS OF P A AT OUR RISINGSmoke 20 fragrant pipefuis of Princa Albert. If you don't find it the masow.est. tastiest pipe tobacco you aver smoked, return tha pocket ti '
hrest of tha tobacco i ic in it to ug at anr time within a month from this date, andwe will refund full purchase price. plus postage.

(Signeef) R.J.REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston.salem. North Carolina

P>

honey in
the brier

heaps the piPe
sweet.

EL High.efficiency
Condan )or disant pure«g

smoke. Trops moigtura. No ciog-
pinp. Notrouble.progeityourselfi THE NATIONAL

JOY SMOKE
pipafuls of fra-grant tobacco in.avery 2-ounca tinof Prince Aibart(At Your Dealers)
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Beat Babes Kellogg Defeats
. p

— ..9 3 Moscovff Bears
On MacLean

ry with his consistently long punts
that put the ball out of dangerous . tme]]((Kg high scboo! s gootba]l

I

territory. time after time. He show- team capita]j ed on break against .,
ed up well on defense also, along Moscow high on 'MROLean field
with Hell, fullback, and Tabacryn- last Friday. 'afternoon arid degeat-;
ski, tack!e. ed the Bears 12 to 6.

Canalels, Spiccuzza, and Durham, The panhandle boys scored bpt]r .

all did Cell in their ball carrying, touchdowns on intercepted .passes
'tarting.lineup: both in the last'alf of the game

Idaho 'onzaga after Moscow had. scored first.

Howard ........LER........Weed
Kellogg Scores

Tabaczynskj ...LTR........Da]y Kellogg's. first touchdown came
Kame]evjcz ....LGR,.....Wright fn the third quarter when a Mos-

j jGrau ..:.......C....Schlossner cow pass was intercepted on the
'age..........RGL...Crabaugh Bear six-yard line and taken

Ober ...,......RTI, pendergast across for a tie score.
Saunders ......REL.......green The blue-clad lads broke the l

Stoddard ........Q....Hamacher deadlock in the fina]™jnutesof

Canales LHR Jacobso'he battle, wvhen Brown, 200-pound,
Lovejoy .......RHL....Blackbird fullback intercePted Al]en's pass .I

Bell 1 Mc'Ckrter on the Moscow'45 stripe and ran
for the touchdown behind the in-Officia'.s: referee, Squinty Hunt- tergerence:of ogre og his teammates

er, Spokane; umpire, Babe Brown The game 'will'robably be in- sMoscow; field judge, Carl Quack- strumentbl in crowning the Eel- '

enbush, Spokane; 'and liead lines-]ogg'eleven northern Idaho cham- '

man, Al Mc.ey, 'Walla Walla pions.
8

ggl%~-— I

„]and. %nit l."QS.-.]101l Teh
C

2:30 P. M.
G

Friday
I and']

]o
gSaturday

third floor
tr
ar

Living mannequins will
re

wear the very newest in I

Bucilla hand 'nit coats,

dr'esses, ensembles, suits, f
blouses, etc. '

I

j

Come to Our

Winter Showing of

Fashions

By SauI
CRH]co'me

h~n~inugh'Sd hg throryf,lhda.'~r8811mat1 TFOu11Ce SOPhS .
':

g I'QP .0011Zaga PrO811
„"..'"„"'";~"„'>'-„',"„,"„:-';,"';,.'„,.'IB:A'iiniiaI"equal Track Meet .

' " %lith L'aist Mfrj
ru, . f( I) '.'Igvrogh trnohlneo svsnsd:.uh, last onthlfgnridg lffl,.third, piglsf iht,

w]jjoh: ca]js'fOi 'mubb-joss ~g'Jr]Lrd-: y9 + I t +e .s d e r @„+bt+,]06. I~ ~, .
'

A Pass just.30 s
Rye jrhen many furnbleSI OCCue.', 'S ~+~,lby, @ f<<tln< tb~ 54 t,45 S]"d '<~) sf+'„t >„h ~ (S) ..., f/+ final Kun ena]r]ed the GOnZaga

g say",the vandals should, has)et;f'4c',tb4I iecqn(j annus» 'freshen~:- seasoned, MCGnire (pr.), third, LR- .:- -
~ freshmen to, defeat the. Idp.".o

won.b(dcause the line, weak'rah4 s~~<.-~eat We~„~d~ and tb ('S) g „.t>t.
' 7,.40,'Qpp,, 'reshmen 9'to 6 on MacLean. field

yielding against W.S;C; 'Rnd Wash- Tbfjugsdag RgterQoons ag M c~a ~ '

1 h (P ) BBI Rudeen, — bere, Saturday after they had trail-,

aga,inst the Webfoot, 'rushes. Be
in/ton, 'eld strong Rnd to gb gje]d.'.g'j t V k, (S) second Mj] Once again Idaho'g grid warriors'd by, three. Points throughout the

cause, tbme bac]c iiien plhyed ]MR@
'ednesday.'s meet. was s]owed ler (5'r.), thirds p]ubardy (S), turned in, R, fretter Performance sec'ond half.

beB b'tockjngv gors ea~, other bY' . Magjng haj]. Rn(j rain and fourth time I .25; running broad ™ a @andpofat «first do~s The pass, the second in succes-

~d bhM tj '-'om oat 'ass re,tine u]fIpofe]assnren's event . was jump pjechtner (s), g1rst, wright ghan the oregon Dupks, but.oace sion on a march that had'aken

b tb scratched when the entrRI(ts fai]- (pr.) second Mj]]er (Fr.I third,;again they. came out on the sho~t them to the Idaho 20-yard line

line and bacl,fi,ld t ck]ed--hN;d ed t report. A]] other events B.eeden'F.), fomth, distance end.of theses. Tbistime,how-. frornthemid-fieldstripe was fromI t I

-and clean not'oose]y RIS at Mos- wer re as Per schedule in spite 18 i'eet, 8 inches; pole vault —ever, they failed to ring up more Thompson to J'acobson, a 'passing
of the w'et weather. Breeden (Fr.), first'elson (S) yardage, and after all that counts combination'hat constantly

Cunningham Wins, second, Rauw (Fr.), thb d, Cobb, r tore. 'hreatened the 'andal Babes.

Fumbles caused jfhe Vanda]s,'e- fie] , ]]- tbe
Fumb]e~, Avert s(l~ . cunnjnghajn, freshman,led "be (p go rth bei bt 10 feet shot, sundberg Gains Tbomp

feat Saturday'. F(rggrb]((S I aItd t(heb 'I h ' a put —ED!son 1(S), first, Breeden, Idaho had only two warriors on yard stripe and rifled it to Jacpb-

breaks of the game. Had it not it (Fr.) second. Lathen'S) third the field during the game at Port- son on .the goal, line; Jacobson

loss ', . 'an Every (Fr.), fourth, distance, ]aii(i ]ast: Saturday that gained fell 'across gor 4he winning score
been for a costly eight yard loss eral yards. In the ]gz mile run,
on a play later, Clarence Devlin's Siade freshman held a s]ender 45. feet, 2 inches. o'ver a 'one-yard average if he car= as e was ac

sensational 70-par(j runback of an lead ()veg @„barty sophomore 'o 'esults. of Thursday's events: ried t"e ball .as 'any as- four Gonzaga scores First

intercePted pass late in the first cross the tape a yard or two in 120-yard hurdles —Lathen (S) times. These two were Ross Sund- The Gonzaga yearlings scored
half might haye reSulted in a adVanCe Of the SeCOnd-year mall firSt, Colette (Fr) SeCOnd. S]ade,0vrg and; GeOrge Wil]Ott ROSS flrSt On a field gOR"- midWay in the
touchdown. Had Boise Rnd Max- The 100-yard dash bad the clos- (Fr.), third, time, 15.9 300-yard rgra(je an average of seven ]mfards secorrd quarter, after a march from
son not fumbled on the'team- est finish, with the place win- run —Vervacke (S), first, Crov- for the five times he carried the mj]I]fje]d had e„ded on the Idabb
roller march to the 11-yard line, ners bunched together. Vervaecke ther (S); second, Gunn]ngham ba]], which was over two and a five-yard line. After losing seven

girst, back to the 15 and they, back sophomore, won this race. (Fr,), third, time, 32.4; 1000-ys]d >a]f better than the bverage c yards on a reverse, zumwalt, sub-

to the 18 yard. line, another six In the gield events the pole run~unningham . (Fr.), first, piled by Bob Br'Rddock O egon stitute fillback, booted tbe ball be-
points might have been co]]ected VRult went to Breeden, freshman, Slade (Fr.), second, Fluha'rdy (S)'„driving halfback, who is destined tween the uprights.
by the Vandals, Had either soore .at ten feet, when Nelson, 'sopbo- third, time,':28.3; discus —Mas- for the A]]-Pac]fjc coast team this Th V d 1 B b 1 th
been made, the ball game wou more, failed to make that height. on (Fr.), first, 'Breeden (FI;.);me wou]d. fall.

have been won for Idaho Ellison. sophomore, easily won jn second, Zamboni (Fr.), third, dip- Willott's average was'71 song punt was blocked bY CCQtcr
Nervousness and the cal]jng of the ltbe 12-pound shot put, outdjst- tance, 98 feet, 11 inches; high against 5.4 for Braddock, 5.1 for Gian on'the'daho 33, and ivas re-
wrong Play Prob'ably contributed ancing his'ear'est rival by sey- jumP —Flechtner (S), first, Bree(i- Nicbolson, and 3.5 for LasseRe. covered b West o the ix- ard
mare tO the. eXCeSSjye number. «eral feet. FleChtner, SOPhOmO 'n (Pr.), SeCOnd, ZambOrii (Fr.), ROiSe, IdahO'S PriQCiPR] ball-Car- line after
fumbles than qny other causes came from behind'n bjs ]R« try third,height, 5 feet, 6 inches; 2- rier, was thrown 'for'everal big
Keyed up at the pros|rectjv'e of to win the running broad jump mile run (upperc]assmen'g hand- lasses to. Cut his ave'rage dawn to cuzza, subststute halfback, carried

beating the Ducks, the Vandals from Wright and Miller,fresh- icap) —Mullette (200 yards), firsu, .8'ards..
I

it th o"gh the forward w'ajj t~ the

hurried up the plays a trifle too men by a matter of inehe, end- Pr b t (75 ya ds) second Kllng- ', W,.-:]x-inch line OQ'the i'irst play, aild

much, bobbling the reverses in ing Wednesday's meet with th er (125 yards) third time ]p 252 cored on aiiothcr plunge the Qex'I;I

which most of the fumbles occur-I gr(rsh in the lead, 28 to 26. d ( ]
'. t may be like throwing Dani."I pldy. The try-for-point failed.

red. ComPlete Results Meacham first 'Beeman second, nto the lion's den next SaturdaY 'toddard punts Far
Braddock, Nichohon S r l Comylete results of Wednes- Kantola third no time... th o]

a s
„

i Gonzaga amasoed 10 first downs,

oregon's two scores came in the day.'s events: 100-yard dash —ver-

fourth quarter, swiftly, on the- come Out unscathed ]ike Dan'l were gained on R 30-Yard maich

~ R ~ Add> y~~d~l P,~htegs did t
" " 'irr enemy territory. in the fjrstl

Rnd shifty JjrnmYm Njqho]son. lCoaeb pan g ' ' quarter. The Gonzagans made

Maxson's and Roise'S tWolfumb]ek During the last three weeks seven of theirs the last half. Ida-

m the fourth ended Bpsa Sund- o To SgfgP I(ggdgy Coach Bank's men hai)e feR be-

berg's crashing drive downfield tol

over to Oregon on their own 18,
where Rolse's final bobble had pelt to the,M]ssiona

la ed it. A sharp Webfoot run- Two three-day interclass track
I heir

have hanging among their tro- ri an R ac ma e, Jac-

ning attack, centered around. Jim- Qreets have been. ]]ned out, gor the
l

Vandal boxers en"ounter t phies. I SO11.

my Nicholson and Dale Lassel]e, next two weeks'Rs a part of Coaoh
l
first outside oPPonents of the Stoddard Kicks 'Fm Stoddard, Idaho quarterback,

l

puSbed tbe baO tOr tire.40. 'j](e Ryan'S fall traCk prOgram. Year Friday When they jOurney tO N 4 O ] d Id h b b
SaVed hiS teammateS a ]Ot Of

WOr-'hen

Came YOung BOb BraddOCk The firSt meet Will be On TueSday, COeur d'Alene tO PArtiCiPate iri a ab]y
hard-running left balf, who burst .Wednesday, and Thursday. of next five-bout smoker I ith aspjrjrig in tbe Pe~~on og Haio]d Ro tbc new ]eading scorer rn tb~ pa

through left tackle, cut right, and week, followed by:the second m()et fjstjcuffers of the Manhattan gym- sophomore halfback, b t the h cigic coast conference. His field

headed toward the promised land on the same days of the fo]]ow'lnq,nasjum there. one not very far behin(i him on Eoa] Rnd try-for-point against

60 yards away. Nicholson's try for week, October 27,. 28, an(j'9. ']L~- Much interest is expressed by the gresbruan team. Stoddard, l

California Saturday gives jijm R

point was wide. tivities wzO begin at P.' ". kans in the Jackie Doone-Fritz quarterback(1 averaged 36 yard l single point, advantage over Davis,

Still batt ng the b 1 o day. -, . „,,Luntsford event at '125 pounds. against the.Gonzaga freshmen 1 t i Soul, bern California, and Goddard,
Doo e,'a,g brna. he,e g o Og Saturday That s equa] t EdlW h gt St t b 1 f

playing Roise's left,'alf posit o the freshmen managed to edge ou den, wa(mlrurrner-up in the bantam-
OP o o: Height c]mh. Of"th'e:natidnal box- Idah(r Earn(i a 'week go, nd, God-' resu'.4 of the score]es batt] th i

John Yerby, Webfoot end, reco - meets wi'.1 offer',them 'an:o'PPor'-';„g «ur>am>>t-)1e]d at Clove]and dwurd j 1 d I tb b tl tea~~ p

ed. Then upstepped sprightly tunity to show their mett e ag R last year." Luntsgord is smfe.'i"]Urown jn, the 'tcdnfe~n'ce ']le ain t o e s l

soyhomore Jimmy Njcho]son, can- stiffer. comPetition.,
l

around Spokane and coeur'g'A]ene
tered wide around the Vandal The events of next week's meet as one of the more successfu] P e es Pass da o Could make very nice usc

'right end, and booted on to a are as follows: Tuesday —100-yar(j 'g tb ht,i Mjrqo]e of miracles!!! Oregon og a passer on her football team

dash 880-yard 'un 70-yard high
The ard follows:

completed a pass against the Van- that'ould handle the pigskin iike

Raise Laos Good grurd]ee, high jump, and shot Put. 'ais Saturday„. It was their girst Walter Thompson og the Gonzaga

Though spotted by fumbles and Wednesday —220-yard dash, m]1e Jack Doone, I, 125; fritz Lunts- of the season in gour games. The freshmen team. In the frosh

injudicious hand]jng Ot punts, jmhe 'run, "]20-yard ]o%r hu+]es, broad ford..Coeur d,'Alene. Pass was good'or R gain. of give game last week, the Gonzaga ha]g

Pergoniiance ': of .Haro]d':Boise, jump', and discus 'throw.'hurs-'jp C]abby, I;, 168; Vernon Earl- yards, and at that the pass-receiv- ack i'aded. baclc 15 oi 20 yards on

SOPhOmOre Uahda].']egt b((]],i 4arS dRY~40-Yafd daSh, L2-rhj]e run, jng, COeur O'Atene.. er juggled the baR begOre Clamp- almOSt CV'cry paSS and then Zipped

the best on the field. Roise's pole"vault, and 'javeli11 toss.'en Doty 1 135" Ar']ge]o Corrig ing down on it...'........,... t]<e ball out 50 yards liice a base-

punts, quickly gotten oig, spira!ed The following week's events will llano, Coeur d'A]ene. Williams Kicks Himself In ball.. Not an extraordmary num-

down the field in consistent 45 to be: Tuesday —440-yard re'.ay, and Chuck, Tbomason I- 135] pua]pb F„~b k W~]]j g < er were completed, but they won,

50 yard kicks, and his quick kicks 2-mile relay; Wednesday —880- S, .

caught the Webfoote f]at-footed yard re]ay and 4.-mj]e re]ay;
tim~~.

''" d ThurSday
' mj]e 'relay Rnd mend- . ARTOQ,B]CWjtt,. I, 130; L]oyd

Less than 50(]p spectators Saw ley relay.

[i'srsnos

stsndtngs. Although ths .V'at1(IRAQ IIOQOW NObfesf SpOrt
Wcbfoots outgained tba Van(]@ls,.,
IdahO had the edge jn firSt dOWnS, ~. 4W'r"' 1 I j~'l,,"4 i:.';;w;(~h '~d(J, ';, tt ~ ''t(,>!."/%~-.

running up seven first downs from, Iri VV eely]eV Fie11Ctrig PraCCtCe$ ~p
CONGRATULATIONS 'I 0

Webfoots mage four from scrim-
I
ar'mes']1eie the hosts',

glutists'r'age.

By Art Petersen members engage in friendly com- 0..."On g(<+rdt thrust, lunge, parry,!" bai;. gO
I lho*rs "on Msndns

«ftsroooh'ourn

whs rsui th,th «~ss,»ugftng,', '.-.: .

] fc)

d

q
j

into position lund "outwitting one'
i

",:'::, .gi: 0ho WI NioNER Old

')history. og.. the. University'..'oek
og which wjn a bout. A]do Nadi,
the world's foas champion, recent- Herp's

, ly'il'.ed the grand ballroomm of a
Many tennis games are being The swordsmen of the twe]ftb', .

I
!lugged enough to play the

held up due t the fact that and thirteenth centuries held their New or ho el w R be-jeweledl game and s'au3 rough
teams do not appear Tau Khp practice in secret because the play and ot erwse- swanky grouP whom

paid ~5 and" 97 ".]us'ax, to see bim
l

weiaj her for walking, busi

to appear for their matches. continent. Tricks'f 'decePtlori - ... ~ess, camPus wear. Black orpa Epsilon and Delta chi failed " perforrh. 'For single'appearances ar]d 40

Lambda cbj A]pha'nd semor .were er(rp'.Oyed, so that with',
}j h' 2000':',:Brownr1e in some or:our 'large 'cities he has

hall, Lambda Chi A]pha and Lgw:quick 'ovement an advers'arJi

IS COurt VandSIS Rnd X,eW+ Camb COuld maim hiS Oyponent fai life. SO it iS nOW that the flaShing

Vandals an'd'Senior Ha]] "Rird'tbe As the game became more pbpular, ~t~el'lade and clash of weapons,
i

Baby Vanda]s an(j LR bd Ch, various kings'sed theSe -skillful is gaining in popu]arity with
'Ida-'lpha

have a]] fa~jjed to play their swor'(ismen Rs personal body- bo students. The 'fencer is well

game . guards. Life was often'aken 'asl protected. He 'ears R'ask,
games.

The following games have been;tbe result of an insult. During I g]'ove, Rnd, jac]cet; onfy his ego is

played with the respective scores'.the fifteenth and sixteenth ceri- hurt: Grace, poise, speed, coordin-

Dayis Phi Delte, Theta,''on'"0 turies swordP]ay became a roya] ation og eyes"arid muscles, supple-

from Briggs, 'Delta Chj. I,ind]ey. sport, engaged in, almost solely; ness, and good 'portsmanship 'are ',,on o

hall represented by A]SOP beat 'by tbe Qbb]es-'' 'eveloped by R:fencer

Olson oi the Irjabo Clu]i 6-1 .tfr(j, - Growing in America, ' '
No 'Sissy'port

6-1; Kehrer won 6-1, 6-3 from 'v ' and skill developed by ,,:::al
Nissen for the SRQ1e teams. On 'the masterS'of 'fencjgig" brought "slay" sport, b t tho I

1
'heRidenbaugh courts LDS rep tournamentS between 'he king-

resented by Jansen, Gessel, and:doms in Europe early'n the eigh -
tioh b,th4I rt, f. tl,, 1'eenth century. S} ce the rev]VR]

Q P Q e'c R an'f the O]ympjcs 'fen'cing'has'bien IJ(%"]ries jlnade"(igntliose wlio are f t5~ 4
—f ,".'.,',i: '::v

posed of I ambert, Ol
Harder. L.D.S. won from the Sig- >h a t,.n A e j~a is o„tgrow dQS'wer's as''itS'reqluirem'ej)tts of g 'iglet'::':::Q
ma Chi after Wilson outP]aycd ..t hildhood and is growing

I

speed, exadtjjfess,'h'd 'Per'spjratjon
Reese 6-1, 6-1; however, Jansen i .,: . - - - In'pite- of'hmcse,l both 'meri I Rn'd FORECAST VARSITY 'VS. i'"EVADA

4 k D 5 3 8 6 4
popu]ar appeal has seized tbL'ast l.women, arid'Young an'd 'old cari len-

,
where most of jtsm" activities are: g g . There 'arc'R gew'f the'weak-" i i.p-:,—.:.'~j4g

I ) NOW GONZAGA VS...F.
Alb E

S. U. S. F.
'"' 'h f Pi k 11 d many high schools give gene'ing a terms with some of the country' ON,

f Bet Theta Pj The prominent posit on on thehl sports best men fencers. A large field for

6 3 and Q 4 Q 1 an(1 prom'ams.
The Fifty p]us club in New Yorklroom will do—if you don't mind It Wins All

F]ubardy 'of the Town Men asso-,ers of more than fifty years of age
"~" The Honors at l WATCH FOR DISPLAY OF GROUP PRIZES

erat!on. By the score of 6-1 rnd
Soci,.litcs there are rep'acb1g A)l sopbcmores and grosh inter-'

Q 3 purton of Sigma A]pba Eo
w'" l Rs P P" ' (tcd in jaxskctbaj] managerships —
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I„Ii.l CIGARETTES

PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED TODAY AT THE
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CeiHy Fnmbjes I,oseMaho VanIjals Came %xth Oregon U. Bucks Saturday
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